
Match the jobs with the advice suitably. (20 pts.)A

1 2

3 4

5

JOBS & ADVICE

a You should love animals to do this job. Also, you are supposed to have the ability to do surgery when 
needed. You should also consider the risk of getting infected.

b You had better choose career in this job if you can create and modify software programs by converting 
project requirements into codes. The salary is very high. 

c For this job, you are supposed to answer calls, take and send messages and handle letters. You need to 
have typing and organizatory skills as well as preparing reports.

d You must actively help to feed and build up the abilities, knowledge and social skills of kids from three to 
five years and help to prepare them for primary school education.

e In this job, you have to keep houses or offices clean and well organized. Sometimes you are supposed to 
work in small groups. If you don’t mind dusting, doing laundry, mopping, making beds and taking out 
garbage you should apply for it.
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Unit 6 - Quiz 2

Name & Surname : ..........................................................

Student ID Number : ..........................................................

School : ..........................................................

Class : .......................................................

Date : .......................................................

Result : .......................................................



C. Match the useful tips to complete the sentences. (20 pts.)C

1    Find friends online

2    Watch movies

3    Read everything you find

4    Make a list of the new vocabulary

5    If possible, spend a few weeks in a  
  foreign country

6    Practice simple dialogues with  
  your friends

7    Listen to audiobooks

8    Attend the conversation classes

9    Listen to English songs and

10    Watch interviews

a or find tourists to talk in your homeland.

b with famous people or street talk on YouTube .

c with English subtitles.

d to have a chat even on your smartphone.

e to improve your speaking skills.

f like magazines, recipes or instructions for a 
blender.

g while reading them.

h and try to use them in sentences.

i of a native speaker.

j follow the lyrics at the same time. You can sing 
them later on.

 » audiobooks 
 » advice 

 » classes 
 » contribute 

 » stay
 » foreign

 » improve
 » make

 » useful
 » native

Read the dialogue and fill in the blanks suitably. (20 pts.)B

Student : Hello Mrs. Raspberry. May I have your time for some (1) ................................

Teacher : Of course you may. Take a seat. What’s the problem?

Student : I am good at grammar. I can translate texts from English, but I can’t speak.

Teacher : First, you should (2) ............................... your vocabulary by reading a lot. (3) .................... will 
help you at this point.

Student : Are they really (4) ...............................?

Teacher : Well. Partly yes. You should listen to their CDs while you read the pages. It will (5) .................... to 
your listening comprehension and your pronunciation as well.

Student : What do you think about English (6) ............................... in (7) ............................... countries?

Teacher : You need to ask if they have a (8) ............................... English speaker. You should avoid 
bilingual ones.

Student : I see. My parents want me to (9) ............................... with my aunt in London for a couple of 
weeks in summers.

Teacher : That’s really good. But, you had better (10) ............................... some English friends there to 
practice the language.

Student : Thank you for sparing your time?

Teacher : You’re welcome. Take care.
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D. Find the word pairs. (20 pts.)D

Fill in the blanks with the modal expressions suitably. In one case, more than one answer is possible. 
(20 pts.)

E

1    native

2    keep

3    make

4    get

5    manage

6    fix

7    take care of

8    fasten

9    do

10    dust

a a part-time job

b children

c the laundry

d a diary in English

e your seatbelt

f teams or groups

g speaker

h the furniture

i hardware problems

j friends

 » must
 » mustn’t
 » have to

 » has to
 » should
 » shouldn’t

 » be forbidden
 » be allowed
 » had better

1 Police warden: You .............................park 
here. It’s strictly prohibited.

2 The law says, “When parents get divorced, 
children under 18 are not ....................... 
to stay with the father when the mother has 
a regular job and she can look after them 
better.” 

3 The working conditions of this company 
aren’t so good and they don’t give 
you a satisfactory salary. I think you 
............................. look for another job.

4 No students in the dormitory 
............................. to go out after 8 p.m. 

5 Please leave your cameras and cell phones 
at the entrance. It’s ............................. to 
take photos with the flashlight in this cave. 

6 I ............................. study hard if I want to 
get good grades in the final exams.

7 Every security guard ............................. 
work night shifts here as a part of their job.

8 When you enter your ATM code, you 
............................. cover the keyboard 
in case some other people use it for illegal 
purposes.

9 I think students like you ............................. 
waste time playing with computer games 
instead of studying for the exams.

10 You ............................. not go out at night 
in New York. This city is so dangerous. You 
might get robbed or killed as soon as you 
take any corner.

GOOD LUCK !
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